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E)(PI,A}.IATORY MEMORANDUM

I\{AGISTRATES COURT ( CIWL ruRISDICTION) (TEES) REGULATIONS
(AI\{ENDMENT)

Section 808 of the Magistrates Court (Ciuil Jurisdiction) Act 7982 provides that

;h;-E;;;tG *ri-ite Regulations not inconsistent with the Act.

The Masistrates Court (Civil Jurisdiction) (Fees) Regulatigls provide for the

#;;t;8ilile;d;tti; Act. nre S"liedi.ie to the Fegutations specifv the fees
presiribed by the R.egulations.

The proposed Rezulations at'end the Schedule to the Regulations in order to

incrdasd the feeslpecified in the Schedule.

Details of the proposed Regulations are set out below'

Clause 1 provides for the coulme1cement of the RegUlations

Clause 2 amend.s the Schedule to the Regulations'

Subclause 2(a) omits item 1 and substitutes a new
it€; 1 which provides a fee of $55.00 for the filing
;th [h" Cooti of an application r:nder section 20 of
the Act (where there ii iro amount in dispute) pf ^
;ti"* the amotrnt in dispute does not exceed $10,000,
and for a fee of $220.00 for the fiIing of a''
orisinating process where the amount in dispute
excieds $1-0,000. The effect of the nrnendment is to
inc"rease the fees for the filing of an originating
process.

Subclauses 2(b) to (f) omit the figures in ite-s 2,
3. 4. 5. 6 and ? respectively and substitute new
fi'eurei. The effect of the imendment is to inerease
t[e fees charged under those items.
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